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↑ What is "already known" in this topic: {#box1}
========================================

Computerized provider order entry (CPOE) is a new technology that improves patient care, patient safety, and decreases medical error. Although there is a need for CPOE in Iran, the use of this system has not been widespread in our country.

→ What this article adds: {#box2}
=========================

This study demonstrated the CPOE design and implementation in a tertiary hospital in Iran for the first time, which resulted in a decrease in prescription errors.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Medical errors are an inevitable reality in the health system. These errors, especially medication errors (MEs), can lead to morbidity and mortality in patients ([@R1]). MEs in hospitals are common, expensive, and sometimes harmful to patients ([@R2]). Many of MEs and mistakes occur during the ordering process and may lead to illegible prescriptions for nurses and other medical staff who prepare the services for patients, while most errors are preventable . Prescription errors occur in up to 40% of medication orders written for hospital inpatients ([@R5]) . MEs lead to longer hospital stay, increased medical costs, permanent disability, and even death ([@R6]).

Moreover, MEs in the intensive care unit (ICU) are frequent and result in attributable patient morbidity and mortality, increased length of ICU stay, and substantial extra costs ([@R7]). Computerized provider order entry (CPOE) is a new technology in health information technology, which runs to improve patient care, patient safety, decrease MEs and costs, and advance the health of the population ([@R4], [@R8], [@R9]). CPOE system allows physicians to prescribe medications electronically ([@R10]), eliminate the need for handwritten paper orders, and achieve cost savings through increased efficiency in hospitals ([@R4]). This system appears as an effective tool in reducing MEs ([@R3]). Moreover, the other benefits of CPOE are process standardization and improvement in documentation quality ([@R11]). Manias E et al. indicated that CPOE could reduce medical errors in ICUs more than other interventions ([@R12]). Moreover, *Krive* J et al. found that patient treatment orders prepared through electronic sets by CPOE were effective in reducing readmissions, lengths of stay, and mortality([@R13]).

In addition, CPOE system with embedded clinical decision support system (CDSS) can significantly reduce certain types of prescription errors ([@R14]). Overall, to improve health care quality, implementation of CPOE with CDSS could yield substantial long-term savings to the society ([@R15]).

Some studies have shown the impact of CPOE in developed countries; Armada et al. found that CPOE has an impressive effect on the reduction of prescription errors in ICU wards (44.8% to 0.8) . In addition, *Hernandez* et al. showed that the impact of this system on the prescription errors reduction is almost 92% ([@R2]). Nonetheless, the effect of CPOE in developing countries is not clear and most of them do not use the system due to financial problems ([@R17]).

There was not any specialized CPOE in Iranian hospitals, and Nemazi teaching hospital (affiliated to Shiraz University of Medical Sciences, SUMS) was the first and only hospital to use CPOE in Iran. The present study was conducted to compare prescription orders between 2 groups before and after CPOE implementation in Namazi teaching hospital in South of Iran. The other objective was to determine the frequency of medical errors in the wards and the impact of CPOE on each prescription error in the hospital.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Design {#s2-0-1}
------

We conducted a before-after study in a tertiary academic medical center in Shiraz, Iran, from 2014 to 2016. Shiraz is a medical tourism center in South of Iran, and Nemazi teaching hospital is the largest (with more than 1200 beds) medical center in the city ([@R1]). Two ICU wards were selected for the study; the first (general ICU) with 10 beds, and the second (central ICU) with 4 beds; the 2 wards were next to each other. The wards were similar in the type of patients and prescription orders and provided the same services by the same physicians; however, they were different in the number of beds. In this study, the general ICU and central ICU were selected as intervention and control wards, respectively. In the intervention ward, the CPOE software was installed on a laptop, personal computer, and 2 tablets used by physicians and nurses. In this study, the patients' medical records were observed in the 2 ICUs before and after the intervention. The medical records, which had at least 1 order, were examined and made available to the researchers. The medical records that were not available were excluded from the study.

The CPOE software was designed in SUMS by an expert team and identified as the first and only specialized‏ CPOE system in Iran. Over a 6-month period, a pharmacist and an ICU physician, who were trained about the CPOE ordering process and were familiar with the ICU ordering process (both hand written and electronic), assessed the MEs at 2 times: first, 3 months before the implementation of the CPOE (manual ordering) (from July to Oct 2014), and second, after CPOE implementation (from December 15, 2015 to February 15, 2016). In the first step of data gathering, the medical records were assessed before CPOE intervention in the 2 wards. Then, CPOE was implemented in the intervention ward for 3 months (from September 1^st^ to December 1^st^, 2016), and the physicians entered their medical orders in the system rather than the manual method. Three months after the intervention, the medical records were assessed by a pharmacologist and an ICU physician in the both intervention and control wards.

Study outcomes {#s2-0-2}
--------------

The main outcomes measured were the number and type of the prescribed errors when using manual prescriptions versus electronic prescription method. Data collection form was a standard checklist ([@R1]), designed based on the Clinical Governance Department of SUMS and consisted of 20 variables as follow: illegible order; error order (writing error order for a patient; e.g., ordering a wrong drug for a patient); wrong drug; not writing the drug form (The physician did not write the form of drug.); not writing drug dosage; wrong drug form; not writing the route; not writing the time to use the drug; wrong dosage; wrong drug time; wrong route; wrong medical test; wrong test time; wrong diet; and other errors such as drug interaction, interaction between drugs, which is potentially dangerous, and consultation error. The validity of the checklist has been examined in a previous study ([@R16]).

Statistical Analysis {#s2-0-3}
--------------------

Using SPSS software program (Version 21)‏, we conducted the data analysis through descriptive statistics, chi-square (for comparison of the quantitative data between the 2 wards), and McNemar\'s test to compare the proportion of error types between before and after intervention in the each ward. Moreover, logistic regression model was used to determine the odds ratio of errors in the control ward compared to the intervention ward using Enter method. Besides, significance level was set at 0.05. With respect to ethical considerations, as the medical records were examined in the study, there was no need to obtain patients' consent form; nonetheless, we considered the anonymity of the records. This study was approved by the ethics committee of SUMS (Code no: 6974).

Results {#s3}
=======

Before the intervention, about 1310 orders were recorded in the general ICU, of which 251 had at least 1 error (error rate; 19.1%) and 920 orders were recorded in the central ICU, of which 136 had at least 1 error (error rate; 14.7). Also, after the intervention, 3045 orders were recorded in the general ICU (as intervention ward), of which 92 had at least 1 error (error rate; 0.3%); and 1263 orders were recorded in the central ICU (as control ward), of which 189 had at least 1 error (error rate; 14.9). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the frequency, type, and rate of the prescribed errors in the intervention ward before and after the intervention in Nemazi Hospital.

As presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, illegible error, no drug form, and no drug route were decreased in the intervention ward (p= 0.001). Moreover, wrong drug time was decreased in the intervention ward and it was near the significance level (p= 0.051). On the other hand, wrong drug form and wrong dosage were increased in the intervention ward after the CPOE intervention.

###### Frequency, the type and rate of prescribed errors in the intervention ward before and after the intervention in Nemazi hospital

  ----------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------ ------ -------
  Type of errors    Before intervention   After intervention   P_value^●^          
  n (%)             rate                  n (%)                rate                
  Illegible order   69 (20.0)             27.0                 0(0.0)       0.0    0.001
  Error order       7 (2.0)               3.0                  6(6.1)       7.0    0.332
  Wrong drug        5 (1.4)               2.0                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.727
  No drug form      86(24.9)              34.2                 0(0)         0.0    0.001
  No drug dosage    74(21.4)              29.4                 38(38.7)     41.3   0.125
  Wrong drug form   8(2.3)                3.0                  8(8.1)       9.0    0.001
  No route          16(4.6)               6.3                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.001
  No drug time      6(1.7)                2.3                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.581
  Wrong dosage      10(2.8)               4.0                  31(31.6)     34.0   0.001
  Wrong drug time   29(8.4)               11.5                 5(5.1)       5.4    0.051
  Wrong route       23(6.6)               9.1                  10(10.2)     10.8   0.649
  Wrong test        2(0.5)                0.0                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.625
  Wrong test time   1(0.2)                0.0                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.318
  Wrong diet        2(0.5)                1.0                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.625
  Other errors      7 (2.0)               2.5                  0(0.0)       0.0    0.745
  ----------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------ ------ -------

^●^Test statistic: McNemar

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the frequency, type, and rate of the prescribed errors in the control ward before and after the intervention in Nemazi Hospital.

###### Frequency, the type and rate of prescribed errors in the control ward before and after the intervention in Nemazi hospital

  ----------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------ ------ -------
  Type of errors    Before intervention   After intervention   P_value^●^          
  n (%)             rate                  n (%)                rate                
  Illegible order   56 (28.0)             41.0                 39(18.1)     21.0   0.001
  Error order       6(3.0)                4.0                  20(9.3)      10.0   0.013
  Wrong drug        7(3.5)                5.0                  6(2.7)       3.0    0.344
  No drug form      23(11.5)              16.9                 18(8.3)      9.5    0.021
  No drug dosage    28(14.0)              20.5                 67(31.1)     35.4   0.013
  Wrong drug form   9(4.5)                6.0                  7(3.2)       4.0    0.227
  No route          10(5.0)               7.3                  6(2.7)       2.6    0.092
  No drug time      4(2.0)                2.9                  7 (3.2)      2.6    0.375
  Wrong dosage      13(6.5)               10.0                 24(11.1)     13.0   0.001
  Wrong drug time   23(11.5)              16.9                 6(2.7)       3.1    0.001
  Wrong route       14(7.0)               10.2                 7(3.2)       3.7    0.004
  Wrong test        2(1.0)                1.0                  2(0.9)       1.0    0.508
  Wrong test time   1(0.5)                1.0                  1(0.4)       1.0    0.640
  Wrong diet        1(0.5)                1.0                  2(0.9)       1.0    0.549
  Other errors      3(1.5)                2.2                  3 (1.3)      1.5    0.416
  ----------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------ ------ -------

^●^Test statistic: McNemar

As presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, although there were errors in the control ward before and after the intervention, illegible order, no drug form, wrong drug time, and wrong route were decreased (p\< 0.05). On the other hand, error order, no drug dosage, and wrong dosage were increased in the control ward (p\< 0.05).

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the frequency and comparison of the types of prescription errors in the wards before and after intervention.

###### Frequency and comparison of the types of prescription errors in the wards before and after the intervention

  ------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -------------- ----------- -------
  Type of errors      Before intervention   After intervention                                                  
  Intervention ward   Control ward          P-value^●^           Intervention ward   Control ward   Pvalue^●^   
                      n (%)                 n (%)                                    n (%)          n (%)       
  Illegible order     69 (20.0)             56 (28.0)            0.006               0(0)           39(18.1)    0.001
  Error order         7(2.0)                6(3.0)               0.398               6(6.1)         20(9.3)     0.398
  Wrong drug          5(1.4)                7(3.5)               0.087               0(0)           6(2.7)      0.084
  No drug form        86(24.9)              23(11.5)             0.003               0(0)           18(8.3)     0.002
  No drug dosage      74(21.4)              28(14.0)             0.058               38(38.7)       67(31.1)    0.068
  Wrong drug form     8(2.3)                9(4.5)               0.204               8(8.1)         7(3.2)      0.081
  No route            16(4.6)               10(5.0)              0.394               0(0.0)         6(2.7)      0.290
  No drug time        6(1.7)                4(2.0)               0.744               0(0.0)         7 (3.2)     0.290
  Wrong dosage        10(2.8)               13(6.5)              0.027               31(31.6)       24(11.1)    0.001
  Wrong drug time     29(8.4)               23(11.5)             0.217               5(5.1)         6(2.7)      0.359
  Wrong route         23(6.6)               14(7.0)              0.517               10(10.2)       7(3.2)      0.018
  Wrong test          2(0.5)                2(1.0)               0.532               0(0)           2(0.9)      0.322
  Wrong test time     1(0.2)                1(0.5)               0.659               0(0)           1(0.4)      0.485
  Wrong diet          2(0.5)                1(0.5)               0.947               0(0)           2(0.9)      0.322
  Other errors        7 (2.0)               3(1.5)               0.757               0 (0)          3 (1.3)     0.224
  ------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -------------- ----------- -------

^●^Test statistic: Chi-squared

As presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, most of the ordering errors occurred in the intervention ward, and illegible error had the highest frequency in the 2 wards before the intervention. Based on [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, illegible error was decreased in the intervention ward compared to the control ward.

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} displays the odds ratio of errors in the control ward compared to the intervention ward after CPOE implementation by logistic regression model. In this regard, the variables with significance level less than 0.2 were entered into the model (These variables included illegible order, wrong drug, no drug form, no drug dosage, wrong drug form, wrong dosage, and wrong route.). As illustrated in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, the logistic regression model showed that after CPOE implementation, 2 types of the errors including writing wrong route (p= 0.022) and dosage (p=0.001)were increased in the intervention ward compared to the control ward.

###### Odds ratio of errors in the control ward compared to intervention ward after CPOE implementation by Logistic regression model

  --------------------------------------- ------- ------------- ------------
  Control ward versus intervention ward                         
  Error type                              OR      95% CI        P_value^●^
  Wrong dosage                            0.281   0.152-0.518   0.001
  Wrong route                             0.308   0.113-0.841   0.022
  --------------------------------------- ------- ------------- ------------

^●^Fromlogistic regression. The variables entered into the model included; illegible order, wrong drug, no drug form, no drug dosage, wrong drug form, wrong dosage and wrong route.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The findings of the present study revealed that the CPOE could significantly reduce some of the prescription errors in the intervention ward and in general CPOE and could also reduce ordering errors from 19% to 3% in the ICU ward. The use of standard, legible, and clear orders by CPOE was the reason for the errors reduction. The errors are decreased when physicians do not type any word and use standard and default orders. The literature has emphasized the importance of CPOE in prescription errors. In this regard, Villamanan et al. found that MEs decreased from 34% in the manual system to 2% after 2 months of CPOE implementation. Moreover, they concluded that CPOE substantially led to MEs and non-drug-related errors reduction, improved the process of medication use management, and appeared to have a positive economic impact ([@R3]). Armada, confirming the results of this study, indicated that CPOE had an impressive effect on the reduction of prescription errors in ICU wards (44.8% to 0.8%). The results of these 2 studies indicate that CPOE system is successful in preventing medical errors in the hospitals ([@R4], [@R18]). Sethuram et al. indicated that CPOE decreased medical errors from 10.4 to 7.3 in a pediatric emergency department. In addition, they emphasized that CPOE integration by electronic medication alert system has more effectiveness ([@R19]). *Hernandez* et al. found the impact of the system on decreasing the prescription errors to be 92% ([@R2]). Because CPOE implementation results in reduction of errors in the ICU, it could be useful for other hospital wards. It is notable that 2 types of errors (wrong route and wrong dosage) were increased with CPOE in the intervention ward, which is important to be taken into account. The dosage of drugs was removed in the system because of the physicians' rapid access to the drug list and they declared that the drug dosage was not necessary in the CPOE, and it was identified as an error in the assessment phase. This weakness of the system, however, is modifiable. In this regard, *Sanchez Cuervo *et al. *indicated that although* CPOE could reduce* *MEs, it may lead to new types of errors, especially in its first implementation.* Moreover, they indicated that* no new types of MEs were observed once physicians had become accustomed to using the system ([@R20]).* In addition, Wu et al.* stated that several factors had an important role on the efficacy of CPOE such as urgent situations, thus, urgency played a more important role in CPOE numeric typing error-making than typing skills and habits. They recommended that inputting with the numeric keypad had lower error rates in urgent situations ([@R14]). Moreover, Mattsson et al. found that the overall risk of a prescription dose error in CPOE system is 1.6 per 100 prescriptions. Also, they stated that the parallel CPOE system did not significantly reduce the overall risk of dose errors, and although it reduced the risk of calculation errors, it introduced other errors ([@R21]). Armada et al. found that although errors related to the computerized system are scarce, they may harm patients ([@R16]). In addition, Slight et al. found that CPOE* systems *often failed to detect and prevent important medication errors ([@R22]). A study conducted by *Hellot-Guersing* et al. revealed that CPOE was related to 2.65 errors per 100 orders in hospitals and that configuration issues, misuse, and design problems were the 3 causes identified in this regard ([@R23]). In Schift's study, 0.06% of the medication errors were reported to be CPOE- related. Furthermore, they found that enhanced monitoring, reporting, and testing of CPOE systems were important in improving CPOE safety ([@R24]).

In general, due to the effectiveness of CPOE and its user satisfaction ([@R16]), it is recommended that hospitals implement the system to reduce medical errors and increase patients' safety and quality of care.

The present study revealed that most of the errors had occurred in the morning shift because in teaching hospitals the important round is done in the morning and most of the orders are noted at this time. Lack of enough time in the rounds and the critical status of the patients are other reasons that cause the physicians to write the order quickly, leading to illegible orders. Another study by the authors revealed that most of the errors occurred in the morning in ICU wards ([@R1]).

According to the study results, most of the ordering errors had occurred in the larger and more crowded wards, indicating that a crowded ward is a risk factor for prescription. A study in Iran indicated that medication errors occurred more in large hospitals than in the smaller ones ([@R25]). Thus, it is necessary to pay more attention to prescription in large and more crowded wards ([@R1]).

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Considering the findings, the use of CPOE significantly reduced the prescription errors. Nonetheless, it is necessary to be more cautious when using the system because it is not an absolutely safe system. Moreover, it is recommended that CPOE be used to improve the quality of delivered services in all wards of the hospitals. Furthermore, it is of high importance to improve the CPOE and eliminate its weaknesses.

Limitation {#s6}
==========

We had no access to some of the medical records in the control group and manual prescription phase because they were used in accounting and legal processes.
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